
unions. Many in the creative community 
see the HBO stance as an implied threat 
that the network will go outside Holly- 
wood's mainstream [or even the U.S.] for 
original product. 

"We have been a little outspoken about 
the guild situation," Fuchs admitted. "I 
think some of the guild settlements - 
[such as] the directors guild settlement - 
have HBO producing product at a much 
higher premium than it would cost to pro- 
duce product for the [commercial] net- 
works or any other pay competition. I 

really would defy anyone to logically or 
mathematically explain to me why it costs 
an enormous premium to produce for this 
medium as opposed to commercial televi- 
sion, or even Showtime, for instance." 
(The Directors Guild of America last 
Monday won an antitrust suit brought 
against it by HBO [see page 1021. 

"We are not very happy about the situa- 
tion. Pay TV is contributing enormous 
amounts of money to the guilds right now. 
We're not looking for a free ride. We are 
looking for equity. We are looking to be 
compared to commercial television, which 
is actually much larger than us. We do not 
have any plans now for becoming signa- 
tors, but that does not mean we will by- 
pass Hollywood," Fuchs said. 

The issue of fairness also came up in a 
question to Spotlight's Cooke, who was 
asked why producers and competitors 
might not fear the market control of that 
network, whose backers represent an esti- 
mated 30% of all U.S. cable subscribers. 

Cooke argued that Spotlight could not 
be fairly compared with the ill -fated Pre- 
miere network, shut down by the Justice 
Department on antitrust grounds before 
its January 1980, start -up. The issues in 
the Premiere case, Cooke contended, were 
product boycotting and price -fixing, and 
"neither of those situations exists in our 
partnership. 

"We are simply a group of hardware 
operators who banded together to try to 
buy product from the creative community. 
That's clearly done in open and free 
negotiations:' 

Cooke added that Spotlight's partners 
did not intend the network "to be a ser- 
vice that would stand alone, but it would 
be a service that is multipay oriented and 
therefore would be sold with several other 
services." 

The return 
of Silverman 
His InterMedia announces 16 
production deals with all 
three networks for '82 

Fred Silverman apparently is wasting no 
time building a new power base in the 
television business. 

Last week, about six months after 
Silverman resigned as NBC president and 
about three months after he formed an in- 
dependent production company, his Inter - 
Media Entertainment announced 16 TV 
program development projects, with all 
three of his former network employers as 
clients. 

"Television was our first priority so that 
we could be represented in the develop- 
ment of network programing for the fall of 
'82," said InterMedia President Silverman 
whose firm is affiliated with MGM /UA. 

The NBC, CBS and ABC development 
lineup outlined by InterMedia includes six 
dramas and seven comedies for prime 
time; two daytime vehicles, and a prime - 
time syndicated variety show: 

Drama. Farrah, a potential hour 
series with Farrah Fawcett for ABC. Red, 
White & Blue, a "larger- than -life action - 
adventure" hour series for NBC. RSVP, a 
"comedy- dramatic" hour for CBS ex- 
amining "romance in contemporary 
society." The Prosecutor, a two -hour 
made -for -TV movie (and series pilot) for 
NBC with Valerie Harper as an 
"unorthodox" assistant district attorney. 
Two other NBC made -for -TV's are Doc- 
tor's Daughters and an untitled story by 
Erich Segal about "the wife of one of 
America's most powerful political 
figures ?' 

Comedy. ABC possibles are Har- 
rnony, an hour "musical family- comedy" 
and The Bea Arthur Show, a topical half 
hour. For CBS, InterMedia is developing 
Side by Side, a half -hour family comedy; 
Moue Over Honey, a half -hour "romantic 
family -comedy," and Becky, a half -hour 
youth- oriented comedy. The NBC com- 
edy development slate includes McCarty 
Street, a topical half -hour with Eugene 
Roches, and The Rainbow Girl. a half- 
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hour musical series with Ann Jillian. 
Daytime projects are The Top Ten TV 

Game for CBS and The Wise Guys panel 
show for NBC. 

The Wide Wide World of Entertainment 
is a syndicated variety -show project that 
would use satellite feeds to "originate 
from all over the world." 

InterMedia said it plans to announce 
shortly other "activities involving theatri- 
cal motion pictures, cable projects and 
legitimate theater ?' 

USICA special on 
Poland turns into 
news event itself 
Film is labeled 'propaganda' by 
critics; reaction in U.S. mixed 

Despite European criticism of the interna- 
tional broadcast of the U.S. government - 
produced television special on Poland, 
public stations in the U.S. have or are in- 
tending to air the program. They contend 
broadcast of the program has turned into a 
news event. 
Produced by the U.S. International Corn - 

munication Agency, Let Poland be Po- 
land-A Day of Solidarity with the Polish 
People was broadcast via satellite Jan. 31 to 
50 nations and through the Public Broad- 
casting Service in the U.S. Many public 
broadcasting stations aired disclaimers at 
the beginning and end the 
plaining it was produced by the USICA. 
The agency wanted to increase awareness 
of the Polish government's crackdown on 
the Polish labor union, Solidarity, and civil 
rights in the country. Some public stations 
previewed the film to make sure it was 
"suitable" and "in good taste ?' 

The USICA estimated a worldwide au- 
dience of 260 million viewed 30 minutes 
or more of the 90- minute special. How- 
ever, reports from Europe, where the 
broadcast was limited, were not as glowing. 
The London Daily Mail called the pro- 
gram "a devastating global flop." An edi- 
tor for Swiss Television, which aired 
roughly 60 minutes of the show, claimed 
that one in 100 people watched it. 

In the U.S., according to a survey con- 
ducted by the PBS operations department, 
49 public stations carried the program the 
day it aired. Sixty -six stations are planning 
to air the film later, while 30 don't plan to 
broadcast the program at all. (PBS sur- 
veyed all 297 member stations. The figures 
represent only the stations that replied.) 
This was the first time Americans were 
allowed to view a USICA -produced pro- 
gram while it was aired simultaneously 
overseas. 

The law prohibits the broadcast of 
USICA productions in the U.S. However, 
Congress approved a resolution allowing 
broadcast of the Polish program (BROAD- 
CASTING, Feb. 1). The conservative 
Heritage Foundation purchased satellite 
time from PBS for the USICA. PBS is re- 
quired by the 1978 Telecommunications 


